You may have every confidence in your Calculator which has been fully tested and inspected before leaving the factory. To prove our confidence in this product we extend a 90 days GUARANTEE to you, the Original Purchaser, from date of purchase against faulty material or workmanship. During this period we undertake, to either repair or replace any component part found to be faulty or exchange the calculator free of charge subject to a $2.00 handling and packaging charge. Our Guarantee is subject to compliance with the following conditions in regard to which our ruling shall be conclusive:

1. That the attached Guarantee Card has been returned to us properly completed within 21 days of purchase.

2. That the Calculator has not been misused or maltreated in any way, deliberate or accidental.

3. That the Calculator has not been previously repaired with parts or components not supplied by us.

4. That the Calculator has not been dismantled or repaired by any persons not authorised by us to do so.

5. That any replaced part (or calculator) shall become our property.

If your Calculator fails to function correctly, send it Freight Paid to THE CALCULATOR REPAIR DIVISION at whichever is the most convenient location, i.e.

A. To Calfax Inc. P.O. Box 875 Madison Square Station NY 10010

B. If outside the country of purchase send it prepaid to RJP Electronics Ltd. 180 Connaught Rd. West 1/F, Flat B, Hong Kong, who will repair and return the calculator freight collect.

To gain command of your machine just remember this easy operating principle: enter

Press the enter key to enter the first factor in any addition, subtraction, multiplication or division problem.

Example: To Add $3 + 2 = 5$

3 enter 2 + =

To subtract $12 - 7 = 5$

1 2 enter 7 - =

To Multiply $4 \times 5 = 20$

4 enter 5 x =

To Divide $45 \div 5 = 9$

4 5 enter 5 ÷ =
Indicators

- Power "ON" indicator. If after turning the machine on, several digits appear on the display, simply press C key to clear the display before calculation.
- Entry or calculation overflow. More than 6 digits have been entered or calculated on machine. Press C key to clear.
- Activated by = for operations with negative numbers or for negative result.

Controls

- Power switch
- Switch at D position fixes decimal power at two places for dollars and cents computations.
- Press immediately after first entry to index initial factor into calculator.
- Note: To operate a first factor which is negative, press the = key immediately after the first entry. Do not press Enter key.
- Press after second entry to add number to previous figure and display total.
- Press after second entry, it adds new entry to previous total as a negative and display result.
- Press after second entry to command machine to divide previous total by number in display and shows result.
- Press after second entry to command machine to multiply previous total by number in display and shows result.

Calculations

Handling An Error
Example #1: 12 + 4 = 16
a. C
b. 12 enter
c. 3 (error)
d. C
e. 4
f. + =

Mixed Calculations
Example #2: 54 + 7 - 5 = 57
a. C
b. 54 enter
c. 7
d. -
e. 5
f. - =

Calculating With An Initial Negative Entry
Example #2:
-20 + 5 = -25
Note: Do not press enter key.
Example #3:
-4 x 3 = -12
a. C
b. 4
c. x =
d. 3
e. x =
f. + =

Decimal Calculation
Note: The decimal point ($) on the slide switch is a fixed 2-place position for addition and subtraction only.
Example #5: 1.10 + 59¢ - 26¢ = $1.43
a. C
b. 110 enter
c. 59
d. -
e. 26
f. - =

Mixed Calculations
Example #4: 84 + 7 - 5 = 57
a. C
b. 84 enter
c. 7
d. +
e. 5
f. - =

Guarantee Card

This calculator is warranted free from defects due to production for a period of 90 days from date of purchase.

Purchasers must fill in this card and return it within 21 days of purchase to the address below.

Purchaser's Name: ____________________________
Address: __________________________________
City: __________________ State: ____________
Date of purchase: _____________________________
Machine Serial Number: ______________________
Purchased From: ______________________________

Or
Detach and mail to:

(A) If purchased in the United States.

Calfax Inc.
P.O. Box 875
Madison Square Station
NY 10010

(B) If purchased other than the U.S.

Western Universal (H.K.) Ltd.
180, Connaught Road, West;
1st Floor, Flat B,
Hong Kong